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JANUARY 13 1012THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 parents are sore she has the tilth still 

Id her, end that she loop to «et right 
with God. She only wants a little en
couragement. The priest goes with the 
tatter to see the girl. He appeals to 
her conscience, and points ont to her, 
what Indeed she herself hnows well, 
that, not being married to the man In 
the eyes ot God, she Is si nply living In 
sin. Then, seeing that she Is moved, he 
explains to her that she will probsbly 
not need to separate from him altogether, 
now that she has thus silled herselt 
with him end lived with him. But let 
her go beek to her parents lor a short 
while, until her partner can be Induced 
to give satisfaction to her conscience 
by going through the Catholic form 
of marriage, lor their access to 
which the prlect will strive to obtain 
every facility. The girl resolves to try 
the plan and leaves the house with her 
lather. But the man comes after her 
and terrorises her, as a man can eo often 

girl, till she Is prepared to

“THE NE TEMERE 
DECREE ”Marble stared at Mr. Hardinge jfo, “I«*Wtold you dat, Chlow-1 «Id {ft.1 SXFZSZfe Ï? TmtXfrn of

to own the troth. It would have been f*** *■*■**• , — «-.-qi arrival, with an onaaalnass of manner Grace's character, and to betray the
“ne ‘of hti ytîa who L ti« re- tel! «• “7»’>»^£ ££ ^bM^ttah^tE ^îl^lbîîlu^^  ̂iof he,

chapter v ^pSsstaSLttSL m ^r^QoFd.r,^ ^G^d^rie"tlDpweThe^nt^eThyaH ^ ^

And spells, Is won from harming, ,,ttle ltrnBk With the .profound morality selvae. No, Neb, on dal aobjeok better the elm pie- W ■ ”°** *””* . n_.h nt Ip, v,,™ with whom he of the Evangelical Alliance, at the
But that which colls around the hearty pervaded them; a morality to be silent. You been mueh too busy commenced Mllea,mydaajboy.^ . 0i()aeted fo/near an hour. I Queen’s Hall on November 16th. Lord
Oh I who hath power of charming ? whleh'notaman heart appears to be so ebber to be ederoeted, and If I do marry hand of «'«•n^nLainni aaoertalned afterwar*, that be quea- Klnnalrd took the chair, and was sup-

Hebiew Meiodie. "StoTm* ln a^ieTto aoknowl- you, remember I now tell you I shall «-your J*7™ ^T^de^rtti-elyon the sub- ported by Mr. tt M. Cmnpb.ll, M. P.,
It was not easy to make Mr. tUrdloge ^Imtie sublimity. Still he doubted. not enter Into mattermony wid you on Grace, U l« 1 ““ 7 kot tuti.fi malady; even deslr- Dr. John Clifford, the Rev. M. Cooksey,

a sharer In my Impatience. He had 5 where are we told to do this, my account of any edereatton you hab. ld“ ?'■ merciful to kuowlf her affections were any way of Belfast, the Rev. Dlnadale Young, of
taken a fancy to Marble, and wan as dwr,lt7" demanded Marble, alter -AH Olawbonny say dat we can make “She Is In the j>1<1*..0<^r 5*îtt2dwl “ïhlsextraordlnnry sink- Wesley Obapel, City Road, aad the Rev.
much rejoice at this accidental dis- lnlent,y Bt the rector for a as good a couple, Chloe, as ebber stood to omnumnd 00 ^e vltol ^wJm, but not In the F Scott Webster, Rector of All Souls,
eovery of the mate’s parentage, asill he mom,a£j- up togedder. *7™ V^ld7 that ti not eood slightest degree Inclining to the distrust lenghem Place. Not a particularly tie-
had been oue of the family himself. « Where ? why, where we get all our "All Oiawbonny don t know much of eall her from a* * to of‘Rupert’s8being In any manner Impll- presslve group surely, with the rector of
With such feelings, therefore, I had a precept and Inspired morality, mattermony, Neb. People1 talks indei" enough for one so Innocent and p ,__^ the sihlr. Limy, truthful and the church across the road es the sole
good deal of difficulty In getting him You must come to wish this skrlmernaterly, and doesn’t know what take her to Hti»«lI. I have“ shê wü. felt thi ttielaasne.s, reprewntative of the National Church,
away. Tasked Marble to off with me. “an Tanael good, Instead of evil; der says, too often. In de lure place, toti from the hour I first nmther, aner frenk as snesms, ^ Md Dr. John Clifford to show by his
It bZlng understood that he wse to be “ to “ve, instoldof hating him." my modder, my own born mod*». Î7 father, rod Mnsged to Vende all his Personality,and the « high pitch of en-
landed again, In order to pass the ûrst 7 Is that religion ?” demanded the apposes our uner, nnd dnt Is a very *wned on m«^wlmn t-ost « lsea tn deHoate’enquHlee without Involv- thuslasm "he evoked, how largely the
night of Ms recognition under hla to hi, most dogmatical and deter- great dUterculty to begin wld. When change of soene. Bo fat__JPJ herrelfin falsehoods. She well movement ti being engineered by lntol-
mother’s root. To this scheme, how- mlned a born modder uppoeee, a darter ought good, this ^ïhîîwe left kiww If he were apprised of the real erant fanaticism 1 Still, they eould
^1, he raised an objection, as soin as u Christianity-its spirit, Its to t'ink sebberal time/ and she U mueh worse than when we e t ^tate JJ ïhe^e^^hltUupert would claim to have received » messages <d
told It was my Intention to go down the Tely essence ; without which the heart "Imt me speak to Masser Mile; he 11 ho,^’. ,hn,. ..-uted mortals are we I have been sentfor, and,everyreparntlon sympathy with the object of the meet-
river as fa. as New York In qurot fit ^^t be right, let the tongue pro- tetchy up her objeckshun wld a round B It waeto hti power to makeleotid have lng" from the Btibops of London (whore
further medical advice, insisting o claim what delusion It may. turn. , , , .—— themselves, been Insisted on os an act of justice ; a name wse ungratefully received InBooompsnying me» in order to obtain Maible had imbibed a sincere respect 41 What dat« Neb ? ... ^ ^ Mnlhilibd bv the sadden- hopeless and distressing attempt to re- some quarters with hisses, ) Rochester,
tbT fl/MO With which to face g-redlre, equally from.what "It mean mroror will order her to eon- ^toe ronflde-ToîLbounded love, Aromgh, and Dublin. Wearenotaw.ro
•Saulre Van Tassel, or. at least, his he had heard me say in his favor, and sent." ness of this suocr. i naa ppoeea end the esteem which, once lost Is gone In what terms these mesreges were con-mortgage sale. Accordingly, there ^h^he had seen himvelf, of hti benevo- " Dat nebber satisfy my conscience, » ness *?“* **£!** 1-L, forover. Perhaps tto keenest of all oelved;Udeed,ltistomewhat.usplcl-
were leave-takings, and about eight we feelings, kind hearted morality, and Neb. We be nlgger^dat true, " °° and here we stand re It might be, at the Grace's sufferings proceeded from the ous that their text was not 1®*^* .Bul
were all on board the sloop. excellent sense. Nevertheless, It was Oiawbonny master ebber tell a Cle - trumoet’s blast, almost consciousness of the total want of merit anyhow the Archbishop of Canterbury

I did not not see, nor did I ask to se* not an ere, matte, to teach a being like bonn, stibe to get man, or «ot get ^ ”Vr gravê?T ' b‘“t’ elm°“ to “eT»n she had so effectually en- rent the following letter, which w«
my sister again, that night. I had not ^ the lewon ths, he was to do marry, as he choose. Dat would be In- around her grave i shrined iu her heart, that he could only doubtless very welcome, and was read

her. indeed, since the moment thoee who ^ him despite- tollabull, and not to be supported 1 No. “I am most anxious to lean on your rermwiu ner ne^s ^ publiely,
Rupert wre discovered lu oompany with ^ just at that moment he was mattemony Is religion, and religion jJjdom and ”7 ^ Idvlse, to tetiyTltroylng th? tenraent that ’’ Any branch of the Church of Chrlst
the Mertons; and, to own the truth, I ln s («me of mind to do almost any- free. No color young lady heb vergln this crlt^l moro t, y man , ^ J, oootalned him. With ordl- must clearly have the power of deflnlng
felt afraid to see her, knowing, as I did, Lhl elle .ooner than pardon Van affeeksbun to t row emaway on just I shall be happy to lo o y natures, this change of Opinion the conditions of its own membership,
how much her frame was apt to-be TaMeL A11 thi, I could see, under- whom her masser say. But, Neb, dere mods. en. mi8bt have sufficed lor the purposes of but it is, in my opinion, much to be re-
afleoted by her mind. It appeared to ltanding the man eo well, and, In order one odder difficulty to our uner dat I worthy guardian’ still an effectual cure, but my poor slater was gretted that by the promulgation of this
me there remained but the single duty prevent a useless discussion that don’t know-sometime I feel awful about swered my , t diBeteDtiy oonstltuted. 8be has ever decree, and even more by the language
to perform, thnl of getting below re last » t dlstulb my „uter, 1 manned to It ! ’ P»®1"; ^°e hl. ohreks In stream?, been diflerent from most of he, rex in wMch appears to have been ured to
as possible, in order to obtain tbe 0hiuge the iliseourse before it was too As Chloe now spoke natur.Hy. for the ^Bingtewn hti cheek, in jt , , , , (ee|i and had nes, secure obedience to it, the Roman Catn-
needed medical aid. It Is true^, we , * , ^ ,lte, b601usti it i, not ArettimeNeb was evidently startledand “d ^totolUglMe “ïeawe will have dying, while still a child, on the oooreion olie Church should introduce confusion
poraessed Post’s written instruction, to eh,ke o« two moralist, who sus- I had sufficient amusement red »™®elent ly to Ire Intelligible • W we mu n. y B'dire|ul Q, fathe,.„ toto dom,stlc life and give rUe to un-
and knew his opinion that the chief thelr doctrines as strongly as Mr. curiosity to remain stationary In order the prayers or ms congregation . . d h deoeaee ai even our necessary and diaquiettng doubt, as tothing wre to divert Greoe’s thoughts £™J to hearwhat this new obstscle might be. Sun*, mornl g „d most derout and |“J|£d,'Ed come the leg.l validity of mar,tige, already
from dwelling on the great oaure of her " 1 am glad tbe name of this Mr. Van The voice cl the negrere wre music heartfelt P™*® m‘b1Jr wM n °t ^Qre near lo , itingut,h the dame of life in contracted, or as to the lawful statue of
malad,: but, bow he had left ua, it Tas8el hM been mentioneg," I obrerved, itself, almost as »weet as Lucy s, and I deaerved;v loved 1 To be called away so the daughter. As I have already said persons who may hereafter be married,
seemed as if I should neglect a mo,t I „ be well to bave ÿour mlvice, wre strqck with a light tremor that per- desenredly loved ro be ca^ y ^ * beln een,ltive and We must regret that a prelate whom
sacred duty, did I delay o .tainmg «me I, noer|ll our mode ot pro- vaded lt,red she re suddenly pat auend Te^lnd^‘„ [t ^-buUtis to re pure, ever reemed better fitted for we respect should have been misled into
other competent physician. , reading in hti affair.” , to ai! her own sflectation of sentiment, am!!■orelldress. >salt ^^^,0, to tire^region, of bliss, than for the colli- addressing a meeting re composed, but

The tide turned at nine, and we got I then related to Mr. Hardinge the and nipped her airs and graces, re it ^hlnk Q, tlor gltn_to rejoice over, rather shins and sorrows of the world. itits significant that this letter is the
Immediately under way. with a light hi-6ory ot tbe mortgage, and the neoes might be, in the bud. than mourn her loss’’ Now we were at Oiawbonny again, I one item In the proceedings, national
southwest wind. As for Marble, ignor- it ythere wasfor promptitude, inasmuch -Nebber talk to me of mattermony, ,®ne,^.lv« that vne reesrg scarce knew how to employ myself, protest" though they were called,
ant as Mr. Hardinge himself of the M the sale was advertised for theen- Neb," Chloe continued, almost robbing I grieve to perceive o-.œ r eould not see • Lucy who took which the Times, in its issue of the loi- only to obscure the true issue, and lettrue Condition of »? sister, he deter- “^k. Tytito guardian wre bet- as she spoke '• while Mire Groce be in -, .titer’s care « re entirely hopelere, lowing day thought worthy of being re- .^‘^Vn^lL^tistifled in Urelf-
mlned to celebrate bis recent dls- ter acquainted with the country, up the dis berry bad way ! It bard enough to 1. lull of the hriirhtrvt requiring for her rest and quiet. In ported. Thti national protest, however, l^lstition Mn be justlded in itself
coveries by a supper. I was about to tive-qtbau 1 WM myself ; and it was see her look so pale and meleroholy, Hopeless ! It is full ofthe b g q she did but follow the directions of which the Times treated so oontemptu- that is from the standpoint which the
object to the project, on account of {ortanBte tbe subject was broached, as without Finking of beoomln' a wife. promise ; a°d ,,hen l re e reason as well as those left by Post, and ously, issued in some indignant résolu- Catholic Church must always keep in
Grace, but Lucy begged me to let him I the only course to “ Mire Grace will grow better, now grl^e am Mitol the lw of I was'lain to yield, knowing that my tlons, the first of which - repudiated the view,
have his way; such convives as my late ^ puraued was to put Marble ashore at Masser Mile carry her on de water. If herself would’scarce be a more sister could not possibly have a more pretensions of the Church of Rome to
guardian and my own mate were not Hudao wberei if ^ lBte for the regu- be only take her to seashe get so fat Luc, henelf woMd srerce be judicious or a rnoretender nurse. regulate the conditions determining the
likely to be very boisterous; and ahe L t he mlgbt obtlln gome other sad hearty, no libbin wid her l Cm chi dhood rered for hlr as for one 1 The different persons belonging to validity of marriages legally solemnized
fancied that the conversation, or such ! oonTeyBnoe, Bnd pr00eed to town by Chloe did Lot.oqule.oe to this opinion; tnw her asfo^ ^ ^ min and theP,Brm came to me for between British subjects in any part of
parte of it as should be heard through land_ This would barely leave him time she rather insisted that Miss Grree Y «hoold feel for a second daughter, directions, which I was compelled to Hti Majesty s dominions, and another
the bulkhead, might serve to divert the L t,analct all the necessary business, was altogether too delicate and refined that1should ,0“d^/thelr give with thoughts engrossed with the urged the Government “ to take steps 
invalid's mind from dwelling too to- and to be,baok ln 8ealon to prevent the a person to live to . ship. But the clr- You^arente were dea. to me^^u t * ate 0f my ,i,rer. More than once I to give relief to those suffering from the
tentiy on the accidental rencontre of tkle to tbe WiUow Cove from passing cnmstsnce that struck me with the ^'d^nb” 0^7 ^Ll I not endeavored to arouse myself, and for a social consequences of the decree,
the morning. The scheme was reuse- lnto the a,urer,a grB6p. As was usual greatest force, in this characteristic ?7ard7an boîrand you and few minutes seemed to enter, If I did We have not yet seen a detailed re-
quently carried out; and, ln the coune „ith Mr- Hardinge, he entered into this dialogue, .was the fact that Chloe be- been yrer ^uHdtin, boy, 7 truly enter, with interest into the port of the proceedings, and so cannot
of an hour, the cabins of the Wallingford | as ,nto eTery good work, heart and trayed to me the renreiousness of the ^rere prer.Uwouid have .Hairs presented to my consideration ; say for certain whether any'attempt
presented a singular spectacle. In her , band d immed[ately set about writ- oause of my sisters indisposition, . fl t wi h o( m« heart to have but these little rallies were merely so was made to lay before the meeting a
berth was Grace, patiently and sweetly lDg dlleotlons for Marble’s government while true to her rex’, instincts, and been toeûntwUhotjnj b^rt to attempts at self delusion, and I definite and authenticated account of
lending herself to her friend s wish to Jfen he got Mhore. This put an end faithful toher duty, the girl completely d ThtohTouid hîve made y0u all finally referred every thing to the respec- the provisions of the decree aganst

to listen to her own account of the L tbe b ueti Bnd glad wae 1 to see concealed it from her lover. I was also gloved children alike. I often tive persons entrusted with the different which its denunciations were directed,
reason of the mate’s testa, and to be the table removed, and the other signs oppressively struck with the nielan^ -$' gloved chUdre branches of the duty, bidding them act Apparently no such attempt at accurate
amused by hi. sallies; Lucy, all °are g tranquil night reappear. choly forebodings that appeared in bought of this, until ltou^u ^ ^ had been to do iD explanation was deemed necessary, any
and attention for her patient, as I It was 12 before the sloop was as low as Chtoe s manner, rather than in her 7 e unh|?hful ^to myteust. Now, in- my absence. more than it was thought necessary
could discover through the open door Hud ^ j Baw by ou, rate of sailing words, and which made it apparent that P Mrs.6 BredforFs bequest might “Why, yes, Masser Mile," answered to exp aln to the Government 
of the after-cabin, while she endeavored that indecd there wre little prospect of she doubted of her younK mistre«» re- deed, ^y difflculty ; the old negro who wre the head man in what sort of measures legal or other-
to appear to enter into the bus ness that he, reaehing New York in time for revery. She concluded the conversa- b^ Yreme too late ! It w.s not to be ! the field,-dis berry well, if he can do it. wise, it might take with any hope of
was going on at the table, actually taking Marbie'g necessities. He was landed, tlon by saying, , providence had ordered othereiw." Remember I always hab Masser Har-
wine with the mate, and drinking to the,ef0re, and Mr. Hardinge and my- No, no, Neb, don t talk to me of F au ardent „,pporter of your | dinge to talk to me about 'e crop, and
the happiness of his newly-found rein- aell accompanied him to tbe stage- mattermony while 1^i"e *° *!1 d aoheme in one of your cMldren, at least sich Fing, and dat a won'erful help to a
lives; Mr. Hardinge, overflowing w‘tb house, where we ascertained that the andifanyting should happen, you need 7 poor nigger when he in a nonplush."
phila ithropy, and so much engrossed next mon]iBg after breakfast he would nebber talk to me of it at all. I could a . haye [ven me to Qnderetand, -Surely, Hiram, you are a better hus-
with his companion s good fortune as be enabled to get into the stage, which nebber t mk of any uner (union) should “ 7““d , gret that, WBa in(ormed bandman than Mr. Hardinge and myhelf
not to think of aught else at the moment; ,d ,6BCb town in tbe evening ot the any t ing happen to Miss Grace. Lub • « t together, and cannot want the ad-
Marble, himself becoming gradually I u00eeding day. But this was alto- (love) will die forebber m de family, f”°b^ep off other'5 young men vice of either to tell you how to raise
mure under the influence of his new | getber too slow for Marbles imps- when Miss Grace die ! while you were at sea, or until an oppor- corn, or to get in hay I"
situation, as his feelings had time to I tience- He inalated on procuring a 1aW“7 ^ves* Tnd saw Lucy tunity ollered to enable you to secure “Dat berry true, sab-so true, 1 won't
gather force and take their natu.al prlvBte conveyance, and we saw him starting to my e7®*- ““ Lq?7 my da„ghter’s affections. That done, deny him. But you know how it be,
direction; while I was compelled to drjve out of the lol)g street that then standing in the companion-way. Sne n7itb?r time nor distance could have Mreser Mile; a nigger do lub to talk
wear the semblance of joining in his g^oged most of the city of Hudson. at was ”altia< *° speak Ito. me, and no dia‘.aeed the needle not being Bnd it help along work won'erfully, to

Ltïe reu,’wrè engn^danwito anxlety ‘X"* ST *£* dti- ZZ\T*él ?he iTme know th°at my more true than Lucy, 0, the „w. of get a good dispute, afore be begin."
-JSMtîSl therichest and best «S N^ h'.7b^ ^o^^Tre f&TZ

claim Jith^mate,“as h^was about' to w**d Si ÎSTS ^ S thi
up his own share of the repast with a cup when 1 turned in, the Wallingford was I Grace received me with an angelic more. each in his or her sphere, that nothing
of coffee- “and as for butter, I can say 1 cettine along at the rate of about five smile ; but 1 almost gasped for breath “It was not to be ; at one time, I did abort of a downright assertion of author-
never tasted the article before. Little ^“s the hour ; the wind having as I noticed the prodigious change that think Rupert and Grace had a prefer- ity could produce submireion to any no-
Kitty brought both down to the boat tr<^hened! and come out at the west- had come over her in so brief a space, ence for each other ; but I must have tlona but their own. They loved to
wit/her own hands, and that makes éred, a quarter that just enabled her to She now looked more like a being of been deceived. God had ordered it argue the different points connected
teem so much the sweeter, too, for it “ ^„ae. another world than ever ; and this, too, otherwise, and wisely no doubt ; as his with their several duties, but they did
anything can add to the excellence ot yTbe reader will easily imagine I did immediately after coming from the re- omniscience foresaw the early drooping not like to be convinced. Mr.Hardinge
eatables! it is to have them pass through not oversleep myself the following morn- freshment of a night’s rest. I kissed of this lovely flower. I suppose their would discuss with them, from a sense of
the hands of one’s own relations. I My uneasiness was so great, in- her forehead, which had an unnatural having been educated together, so much duty, and he would invariably yield, un-
I dare say, Mr. Hardinge, now. you d°|d tbat I dreamed ol the* dreadful chill on it, I thought ; and I felt the like brother and sister, has been the less in cases that involved moral princb
have verified this, time and again, ln BoC dent which had produced my father's feeble pressure of an arm that was reasop there was so much indifference pie». Of all such points, and they were
your own experience?" dea h, and then I fancied that I saw him, thrown affectionately around my neck, to each other s merits. You have, been not of unfrequent occurrence In a amily

“In feelingT my friend; In feeling, „„ motber, and Grace, all interred at I then sat down on the transom, still an exception on account of your long 0i ao many blacks, he wae re inflexible
often, though little in practice, in the the a,me time, and in the same grave, holding my sister's hand. Grace looked absences, Miles, and as the laws of th®>I®de* a°d ?®7*‘'™8 i
sense that you mean. My family has FortmlBteiyi the wind stood at the anxiously at me for hall a minute ere those absences or the consolation and oat| Ba respected the wheat, the pota-been my congregation, unless, indeed, \ d tbe sloop was already within she spoke, as if to ascertain how far I relief you will .doubtless require, toes, tbeorchards the mill or thesloop 
Miles here, andhls beloved sister, can ^utymlle» of the creek at Claw- was conscious of her situation. Alas I alas I that I could not now fold he usually submitted to the experience
be added to my own children in fact, as bonny7 when I got on deck. All was “Lucy tells, me, brother, she at Grace to my heart, as a daughter and a 0I those more familiar with the business,
they certainly are in affection. But, I ^ let?in the after-cabin, and Mr. Har- length said, “that you think of carrying bride, Instead of standing over her B(ter having discussed the matters ™ 
ca/underatand how butter made by the din„e atin continuing k his berth, I me down the river, as far as town, in grave 1 Nothing but Rupert s diffidence council. This rendered him exceeding-
hands of one’s own mother, or by those went out|to breathe the fresh morning order to get further advice^ I hope this of bis^ own claims, during our^days of ;y popular at Ctiwbonuy. the persuaded
of such a pretty niece as your Kitty, alr without speaking to any belqw. is a mistake of our dear Lucy s, bow- poverty, could have prevented him from uaually having the same sort of success
would taste all tbe sweeter.” There was no one on the quarter-deck ever ?" submitting himself to so much loveliness 1,., the world as a good listener. As for

“It’s such a providential thing, as you ^ut the pilot, who was at the heWn, "It is not, Grace. If the wind stand and virtue. I acquit the lad of iusensi- the rector himself, after so many discus-
call it, to find such a mother in the bar- thon„b 1 aaw a pBir 0f iega beneath the here at the westward, I hope to have bllity ; ,or nothing but the sense of a|ons, be began to think he had actually
gtinl Now I might have discovered a slat- boom8 close in with th* mast, that I you in Lucy’s own house in Wall Street, povertj and the pride of a poor gentle- influenced the different steps adopted ;
tern,or a scold, or a woman of bad ebarao- knew to be Neb’s, and a neat by to-morrow evening. I know she will man, at-ded perhaps to the brotherly re- the cause of one of the illusions I have
ter- or one that never went to church; dark petticoat that I felt cer- receive you hospitably, and have ven- gBrd he has always felt for Grace, could already portrayed.
or even one that swore and drank; tor, taln mu8t belong to Chloe. I tured to form the plan without consult- have kept him from seeking her hand. Qld Hiram did not quit me when he
begging your pardon, Miss Lucy, just Bt,n,OBOhea the spot, intending to ques- inglyou on tbe subject." Grace, properly enough would have re- oame (or instructions, alias a “dispute,
such creature’s are to be met with; tfJa the former on the subject of the -Better that I should be at Oiawbonny qulted his affection. without a word of inquiry touching
whereas, instead of any of these dis- weather during his watch, but just as —if anything can now do me good, Suchisaspeoimenofthedelusionunder Grace. I could see that the alarm had
agreeable recommendations, I’ve fallen ab0„t to hall him, I heard the young brother, it will be native air, and pure which we live daily. Here was my sis- passed among the slaves, and it was quite
in with an A No. 1 mother; ay, and such lad aay> iD a more animBted tone than country air. Hearken to my request, ter dying of blighted affections under touching to note the effect it produced
an old lady as the King of England, wag diacr<Mt f0r the character ofthe and stop at the creek." my own roof ; and the upright, oonsoien- on their simple minds. It would have
himself, need not be ashamed to own. conversation,— “Your serious request, Grace, will be tlous father of the wretch who bad pro- been sufficient for them to love her, that
I felt a’strong desire, Mr. Hardinge, to No, nebber, sah—nebber, widout de a law to me, if made on due reflection. duced this withering evil, utterly un- QraCe was their young mistress ; but 
get down on my knees, and to ask the Bpperbation of my modder ank de whole This growing feebleness, however, conscious of the wrong that had been auoh a mistress as she had ever been,
dear good old soul, just to say, ‘God lamerly. Mattermony a berry differ alarms me ; and I cannot justify it to done, still regarding his son with the and one so winning in manner and
bless yoa, my dear soi^ Moses, Van t’ing, Neb, from what you surposes. myself not to send for advice.*' partiality and indulgence of a fond person, they might be said almost to
Duzer, or Oloff, whatever your name Now many a young nigger gentlemen '«Remember, Miles, it is not yet parent. To me, it seemed incredible at worship her.
may be.’ ” imagine dat he has only to coax his twenty-four hours since one of tbe ab- the time, that unsuspecting integrity «q sorry to hear Miss Grace be

“And if you had, Mr. Marble, you gal to say 4 yes,’ and den dey goes to iest men of the country saw me. We could carry Its simplicity so far ; bnt I onweRt aah,” said old Hiram, looking at
wmild not have been any the worse for de clergy and stands up for de blessin,’ have his written instructions ; and all have since lived long enough to know me aoer0wfnlly. “It go hard wid us all,
it Such feelings do you honor, and no and imagines all right for de futur’, and that man can do for me, they will do for that mistakes like these are constantly anyt’ing happen dere ! I always
man need be ashamed of desiring to for the present time, all which is just a me. No, brother ; listen to my entrea- occurring around us ; effeotB being g.poge Masser Mile, dat Miss Grace and
rpnaive a oarent’s blessing.” derlusion and a deception. No, sah, ties, and go into the creek. I pine, I hourly attributed to causes with which Mg88er Rupert come togeder, sometime;

“T «nnnose now mv dear sir.” added mattermony, a berry differ t’ing from pine to be again at dear Oiawbonny, they have no connection, and causes ft8 we all expeotB you and Miss Lucy
M Ll«Pt?nnooentlv 7 “that is what is dat, as any old lady can tell you. De «here alone I can enjoy anything like being followed down to effects, that are wil, Dem BIe happy daya> 8ab, at
MU a h.vlnv a relicious turn ? I’ve fuss t’ing in mattermony is to hab a pca0e of body or mind. This vessel is. as imaginary as human sagacity is clambonny, for den we all know our new

that religion would fetoh ooneent." insulted for me ; I cannot think of a faulty. As for myself, I can safely say, ma96er an'd n6w missus from de cradle,
often for«8e<*i lnn(rrau.8aIld now that i “Well Chloe, and habn’t I had dis future or pray in it. Brother, dearest that in scarce a oircamstanoe of my life No_ n0 . we can nebber spare Miss
™m ’altogether relieved Irom bitterness berry consent from you for most two brother, carry me home, if you love me!" ‘^‘.^'^"^tb^e^e^astanderthe Gmce, aah . even I should miss her in
ofheationtL subject of belonging to ye.rV There was no resisting snchanappeal g"* £«£ OionsTnst.u^
none, and no one s belonging to me, my ,, Ayi dat not de consent I snrposes. I went on deck with a heavy heart, and J geenJ praiaed (or acts that were 
sentiments have undergone a great Yon wouldn't t’lnk. Neb, ongrateful gave the necessary orders to the pilot ; totally^without anv merit, or, at
alteration, and 1 feel a wish to be at to git marry, widout first askin’ and, in abo"t elght-at;d-forty hours alter ^ ^ 7rtiealar impHted to
peace with the whole human family— de oonaent of Masser Mile, I do snr- we emerged into the Hudson, we left that . while I bave been even perseon-
no, not with the whole; I except that poae , Yonj who has been his own noble stream again to shoot beneath the (or deeda that deaerved praise,
rascally old Van Tassel. waiter so long, and has gone to sea wid shaded, leafy banks of oar own tolrt. ^lnatanoe or tw„ 0f the latter of these

“You must except no one—we are him so often, and has saved his life, and Gro<w was ro fwble aa to^oarrledto ^ ^ ^ ,al|e jadgment the
told to‘love those that hate ns, to bless has helped klUedro many hateful the ohal,e'i°”hl^ !h®rdrlvetothe world will be laid before the reader as
those that curse ns, and to pray for aaverges, and has been on a desert con- by Lnoy. during the short drive to the wur
those that despltefuliy uro nto" tement wid |hl».’’ | honro. When 1 reached my own dwell- I proceed.

w MILES WALLINGFORD
By Jams* Fimnoei Cooper From the Month, London, England

terrorise » 
smy and sign whatever he dictates to 
her. II this should be whst happened 
In the recent South Tyrone case, who 
•hall blame the priest lor hie action ? 
If, however, we are to suppose that the 
account given by tbe Belfast News 
Letter is accurate in every particular, 
then one must allow that the priest, 
though inspired with good Intentions, 
acted imprudently and unjustifiably. 
He should have remembered that in 

of that kind—and there are many 
such, alas I which come under a priest's 
notice in the course of his ministry— 
his true course was to say to the father,
44 It is very sad, and one pitiea the poor 
girl. But she has made her bed and 
she must lie in it, till she is prepared to 
take the initiative herself, and Insist 
that the man shall do her justice by 
going through the Catholic form of 
marriage.” This is what would be the 
true course for the priest to take in the 
face of such a tragedy to one whom per
haps he has known and spiritually tended 
from her happy childhood ; ard this is 
what the Church authorities would wish 
him to do. But no legislation, Papal, 
Episcopal, or Parliamentary, can ensure 
that none of the officials appointed to 
administer it shall ever be guilty of im
prudences.

Let us then leavé this aspect of the 
Ne Temere question alone, as tending

( 1 ) In pursuing the stages which 
have led on to this most recent legisla
tion, we must start from the position 
that the Catholic Church, the Church 
of which the successors of St. Pete 
the supreme visible rulers, is the one 
and only true Church of God, to which 
belongs the office of legislating for the 
spiritual welfare of all who have been 
baptized into its fold. Protestants may 
dispute our right to take up this posi
tion, but they must recognize that we 
do take it up, and are not likely to re
cede from it ; also that the action of tbe 
Holy See in its administration, must be 
based upon this claim, and be the logical 
outcome of it.

r are

seem

( 2 ) According to Catholic doctrine, 
marriage—that is to say, the marriage 
of baptized persons—is a sacrament, the 
otherwise natural contract of marriage 

success. I which has prevailed from tbe beginning
The explanation which these gentle- haviDg been elevated bv the Founder of 

men neglected to give we will try to 
give in their stead, not with any hopes of 
causing the light to penetrate the thick 
curtains of their bigotry, but for the in
formation of any * ^ional persons who 
may be taken in by toeir mystifications. It 
is true that the subject has been often 
explained before, but it is one which 
will need to be explained many times 
over, in an age when people read so much 
but think so superficially and remember 
so little. For one thing we thank the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, for he has 
called attention to the important dis
tinction between the action of the 
Church in ‘4 defining the conditions of 
its own membership,” and “ the lan
guage which appears to have been used 
to secure obedience to it.” We thank 
him for drawing this distinction, though 
the first term of it is not very correctly 
stated, and we cannot think the implica
tion contained in its second term to be 
just. If by tbe “ language used to 
secure obedience to it” his Grace 
refera to language used by respon
sible prelates and writers to an 

the character of the new 
discipline and explain its practical 
bearings, surely he would find it hard to 
bring forward a pastoral letter or ex
pository article which has not been calm 
and lucid, grave and conciliatory, in its 
style. If he refers to the language used, 
or alleged to have been used, by Indiv
idual persona in their endeavors to get 

transgressor who has involved 
himself or herself in an ecclesiastically 
invalid marriage to return to the path 
of grace, we have no wish to defend all 
that may have been said or done, or may 
be alleged to have been said or done, 
by such persons in a zeal which was 
possibly not according to knowledge.
Take, for instance—as the McCann case 
ia stale, and besides has broken down— 
t le case reported from the Belfast News 
Letter in the Globe for November 14fch.
How far it is authentic we oainot say, 
and on the face of it it is absolutely one
sided. We shall probably be safe in 
discounting very largely the details with 
which it is adorned. Still, it is the sort 
of thing that can happen. A mission 
is being given in a Catholic parish, and 
a zealous endeavor is made to bring 
back to the sacraments those who have 
been backsliders. A father comes to 
say that his daughter has lately married 
a Protestant in a Protestant church, per
haps even a man who has been divorced 
from a previous wife still living. Can
not the Mission Father come and see 
her ? She was always a good girl, pos
sibly a Child of Mary, till this man got 
hold of her and fascinated her. Her

the Christian Church to the dignity of 
a sacrament. As such it comes under the 
guardianship and legislative power of the 
supreme authority in the Church,as much 
as does any other of the seven sacraments. 
That the Catholic Church makes claim 
to this guardianship of the Sacrament of 
Matrimony every one knows, and all 
who know anything about the subject, 
know that it is| a guardianship she will 
never surrender to the State, still less 
to any schismatic communion. Again 
we must say it, others may dispute her 
right to take up this position, but they 
cannot dispute that she does take it up, 
and that she will face tbe direst per
secutions rather than recede from it.

(3) The Church has always held that 
the essence of marriage—that is, of the 
form by which the married state is 
entered—is that of a contract by which

Psoriasis
Was Curednonnee

After Five Years of Suffering — 
Three Doctors Failed and Said 

. Case Was Incurable

Itching and Burning Was Terrible 
Uhtil Relief and Cure Was 

Effected by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

some

Psoriasis is another name for chronic 
eczema. It is the worst form of this 
dreadful itching skin disease. Once 
eczema has reached this stage it is 
uaually considered incurable.

But here is a case which proves 
again the wonderful healing power of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Not only does 
relief come quickly, but the resulting 
benefits are thorough and lasting.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Conaecon, On* ., 
writes:—“I thought it my duty to write 
you telling you the great benefit I re
ceived from using’Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
For five years I suffered with what 
three doctors called Psoriasis. I 
doctored with three different doctors, 
with no good results, and one of our 
noted doctors told me If any one offered 
to guarantee me a cure jfor $50.00 to 
keep my money in my pocket, as I could 
not be cured.

“The disease spread all over me, even 
~ ^ j rs i a. on my face and head. The itching andSome uood Holnts burning was hard to bear. At last my

For rough skin, chapped hands and brother read in the paper about Dr. 
fJe or cracked lips, CAMPANA’S Chase's Ointment as a healer I used 
ITALIAN BALM is unequalled. Some 8 boxes, and I am glad to say I am en- 
of Us good points are ; It Is not greasy «rely ««.red, nota s.gn of a sore to be 
or oily ; does not take long to dry in , «»■ } can hardly praise the ointment 
leaves the skin with a soit velvety feel- enough, and you are fat liberty to use 
ne and is suitable for the most sensi- *7 testimony, as 1 hope thereby to n- 

Hve or delicate skin, from baby’s up. Snce other suff.rera to try the same. 
Price 25c. at most druggists, or E. G. Dj- Çhase’s Ointment, GOc a box, at 
WEST & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 80/ »« dealers or Edmanson Bates & 0o„ 
George St„ Toronto. Limited, Toronto.

-e field V’
The very blacks had observed the 

state of things which had deluded my 
poor sister ; and the slave had penetra
ted his master's secret. I turned away 
abruptly from the negro, lest he should 
also detect the evidence of the weakness 
extorted by hti speech, from the eyes of 
manhood.

TO BE CONTINUE'.)
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